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"Am I to spend the test of my life In 
purgatory under Nancy’s thumb?" he 
*sked, hoarsely.

“I'm afraid that’s about it." returned 
■Jim, stolidly.

“But I tell you it was an accident, a 
pure accident," he persisted, miserably.

“Oh! yes, of course; most murders 
are,” replied Jim, quietly. “It couldn’t 
be your fault for pitching a seven-pound 
dumb bell at Owen when his back was 
turned, but poor dear Owen’s fault for 
getting in the way of it. I believe that’s

nerally the way with murders; but, un 
■unately, jurymen avo such infernal 

blockheads that they can’t often be got 
to look at the matter in the right light. 
It's a devil of a nuisance, of course, but 
there the juries are, and their decision is 
law."

“Lifo won’t be worth having," Tommy 
groaned, abjectly.

“Neither would it at Portland, even if

Ïou got let off so easily as that,” returned 
im, with what Tommy designated in his 
own mind as unfeeling brutality. “And

Îou should have thought of that, you 
now, before you took to shying dumb 
bells about.”
And then all at once, and without warn- 

ing, Tommy burst out crying, and sobbed 
convulsively for some minutes.

“It’s too hard,” ho burst out, “that my 
whole life should be ruined like this. 1 
tell you I'd no idea, no notion, not the 
smallest, of killing the fellow. He always
Was a contrary, crossgrained brute”-----

“Take care, take care, ” muttered Jim 
between his teeth.

“He was—perhaps not to you, but to me 
from the very first and always,” Tommy 
cried, passionately. “And that day, after 
spying and busying himself about my pri
vate affairs, which had and could have had 
nothing to do with him, he goaded me 
almost—almost,” fiercely—“nay, alto
gether to madness by his cold, icy, super
cilious, damnable airs. I was mad when I

pretty, soft blue eyes staring out frot 
the soft frame of her snowy veil, and fu 
of a great speechless flood of pain am 
woe, more as if she had been some curi 
one and unique specimen under a micro 
scope than a living, breathing woman o. 
flesh and blood, who had been a child am 
had grown up to the full perfection of hei 
beauty among them. Poor Polly I pool

ite with his commanding officer, he wus 
not one of those who were singled out t ■ 
receive It

In truth, the lad was anything but anx
ious to go to Earles Hope. If his father 
and sister had been in town, it is probable 
that he would have begged hard for leave 
and have made his farewell to them and 
other farewells at the same time. But 
being at Earles Hope, and alone, Tommy 
had no heart for begging a favor of his 
colonel, whom he knew disliked him, that 
he might go and face Nancy and all the 
airs and graces she would give horself on 
account of what she knew about him. 
No; and besides that, the way out of the 
difficulty was so easy, leave was so diffl 
cult to get—in fact, next door to imposai 
ble—and by not asking with much anxiety 
for it, he got passed over for those that 
did, so that it was an easy matter to write 
homo that ho was grieved not to be able 
to come and say good-by, but that leave 
was an impossible favor to obtain with so 
little service as he had.

Unfortunately for the success of thlr 
wise calculation, Beautiful Jim spent liis 
few hours of leave in going to Earles Hope, 
arriving there late In the evening ant 
having but two hours to stay.

And, in answer to the old man’s aux 
tous inquiries, ho replied that bo wai 
afraid Earle had not the most remoti

The last of Polly Antrobve. 
dear Polly ! with that brave morning’s fin 
array, she passed away from the old cit 
which had known her as a pretty child 
as many and many a girl had done befor 
her, to be henceforward little more to i 
than a name—to be “a personage” viewc 
by the general public through tho some 
what uncertain sheen of her mother's oil 
descriptions. Poor Polly! She was nc 
tho first nor yet tho last pretty girl tha 
I have seen married in Blankhampton i 
the same way. and, alas! I fear there ma 
be many another to como.

It had just struck the quarter before 1 
when she came, looking lovely it nee 
hardly be said, dressed in white froi 
head to foot, plain, simple and seven 
from the hem of her long gown to tfc

she responded, coldly; “bet, all tho same, 
it u just because you ere going to the 
front, and perhaps never may come home 
again, that I asked you to come up here 
I want to know if you have considered 
that, in the event of such happening, it U 
possible, even probable, that your guilt 
may fall on the shoulders of another who 
is perfectly innocent?”

Tommy looked at her blankly. “What 
do you mean?” he asked.

"I mean," said Nancy, steadily, “that, 
supposing you happen to be killed out 
there or to die, and Mr. Beresford gets 
home safely, the charge against him 
might be raked up again, ana he might 
find it difficult, or even impossible, to 
clear himself.”

“I never thought of It," said Tommy, 
with evident sincerity.

“I don’t suppose you did—you don’t 
think very much of any one but yourself, 
you know,” said Nancy, very scornfully. 
“I have thought of it, however, and 1 
mean you to secure him from any such 
risk.”

“How?"
“By leaving a written account behind 

yon of Capt. Owen’s death.”
“I shall do nothing of the kind! Do 

you think I’m going to incriminate my
self in that way? No. I'll be shot if I 
do,” ho cried, indignantly.

Nancy eyed him coolly. “Hanged, you 
mean,” she said, with extreme quietness.

Tommy made a groat start. “Nancy,” 
he said, hoarsely, “are you trying how for 
you can go?"

“No," she replied, steadily, “for I have

chance in the world of getting even si: 
hours’ leave out of Blankhampton, whil. 
to Nancy he confided the fact that he 
brother had not got leave because he had, 
to his knowledge, not asked for it.

“Did ho tell you so?” she asked. “Did .
he give you any especial message to my no need. I know exactly how far I can go, 
father?" und you also. You will sign that paper

“Not he, my dearest ; he never speaks to jOIT you leave this room,” she 
me if ho can help it; and you can under udded, “or I go straight to my father 
stand that I don't exactly seek him out w?th the whole story. If you were a 
is my friend,” Jim answered. “No; tho man- Wlth great»scorn, “you would be 
the fact was, I thought, not being much °*dy too glad to save a man who had 
of a favorite with the chief, that he might J?001® 60 mucb ,for you from such a risk; 
have a good deal of difficulty in getting , 1 ^ you are the same Stuart you have

____________ snowy tulle which half hid her golde
did that, but mad as I was, I had never a head, her only ornaments a cluster c 
thought of killing him ; I swear I never orange blossoms near her throat and a
had.

“At the same time,” said Jim, frigidly, 
“you would find it uncommonly difficult 
to persuade a jury to look at it in that 
light."

“I know it,” Tommy rejoined, wretch
edly, “but’do you think lever forget it? 
Night and day, alike, I have that horrible 
thud in my ears, and Owen's «jpad face, as 
1 saw it in the morning, before my eyes— 
good heavens, man! don’t you think that I 
have suffered a very hell of regret .and that 
I don’t suffer it still every day,every hour, 
ay, every moment of my life?”

“No, I don’t,” returned Jim, no more 
moved by this outburst of passion against 
a self wrought fate than he would have 
been by a blue bottle fly buzzing up and 
down a window pane. “I saw you in the 
Winter Garden an hour ago, and "pon mv 
aoul, even knowing you as well as I do, 1 
was astonished at your powers of enjoy
ment—I was indeed. ”

“You told me yourself,” cried Tommy, 
fiercely, “that I was to look as usual, that 
1 was not to go about looking hang dog 
and wretched.”

“So I did; but I never expected to see 
you take up your little flirtations again 
with quite the zest you displayed this af
ternoon. However, it’s no use going over 
tho old ground again and again in this 
way. 1 have given you your sister's mes
sage, and, for the present, you appear to 
be safe, though, of course, one can never 
tell what may or may not turn up, I 
don’t think you need imagine that she is 
going to make your life a burden to you, 
for really I don't believe she will ever 
want to see you, or be in any way mixed 
up with you again. I think what she 
means by ‘your doing anything that she 
disapproves’ is the i banco that you might 
want to marry—the girl at the Duck's 
Tail, for instance.”

“Oh! that is altogether out of the ques
tion,” said Tommy, in a relieved tone and 
with a “last of the Earles” air about him.

“Yes, I'm sure it is,” said Jim, “for 
Miss Meeting pimply would not look at 
you now. Air the same, I don’t think

enormous bouquet of delicate and rat 
white blossoms in her hand. ,

"And not a single one of the super 
jewels we’ve heard so much about,” whk 
cored one in the crowd to her neighbor.

“Oh, I dare say they’re like To-To’i 
grand marriage—all imagination!” wai 
tho reply. •

Out it was not so. The jewels were ii 
existence sure enough, but Polly badflath 
refused to wear them on her weddin; 
morning, although her mother had coaxei 
and persuaded, and tho bridegroom ha< 
been evidently much disappointed tha 
his bride's world should not see in wha 
honor ho held her. Still Polly was ob 
duratc. Wear them she would not ani 
did not—not even the beautiful string o 
pearls, which, as Mrs. Antrobus plain 
lively said, would just have made all tin 
difference between her wedding and a! 
tho other weddings that took place ii 
Blankhampton.

On this point To-To had stood her friend 
and had backed her up vigorously in he 
resolve not to appear on her wedding 
morning blazing with jewels.

“You’re perfectly right, Polly,” sht 
said, with her own delightful little ma 
tronly air. “I always think it such exe 
enable taste to wear jewels for a wedding 
simply execrable!" and, would you believe 
it, there were people among the relative; 
and intimate friends of the Antrobu: 
family ill uatnred enough to say that the 
young Mrs. Herrick Brent ham did no; 
wish the difference between her wed dint 
gifts and her sister's to appear in toe 
startling contrast; but, of course, that 
only shows how inordinately ill natures 
people can be in this world, and particu 
larly in Blankhampton.

that or any other privilege, so when I go 
mine I put in a word for him. I though 
four father would certainly be very ani 
nus to see him. However, the colont 
cut my hint precious short. "If Earl 
wants leave, Jim,’ he said, sharply, h 
■an at least ask for it;’ and so, of course 
I hadn't any more to say, though 
fuessed from that that the young begga 
wasn’t keen to como home at all.”

Nancy understood her brother's feeling; 
well enough; she knew that he lackei 
•onrage, after what had happened. t< 
•omo homo and face his gallant old fa 
-her’s honest eyes; she knew that he die 
not dare to face her at all.

It was, therefore, with a pang of dis 
may that within ten minutes of, saying 
good-by to her Jim, Mr. Earle came to her 
and told her that he had given her maid 
and bis man orders to be ready to start 
for Blankhampton by tho earliest train in 
the morning, “which passes Marchton’ 
(their nearest railway station) “at twenty 
minutes past 6,” he ended, briskly.

Nancy stared at him for a moment,!

been all along, bad, selfish and reckless to 
the lowest depths of your wicked heart. ”

“Beresford has not kept silent for me!" 
muttered Tommy, sullenly.

“No, but he has done so for me," she 
rejoined; “and therefore I am going to 
secure him from running any further risk 
through your sin than he had done be
fore. ”

“You are going to do this and that; you 
won’t have the other,” Tommy cried, 
furiously. “ 'Pon my soul, Madame 
Nancy, you will carry things too far. if 
you don’t mind. I shall not stand very 
much moro of your high hand, I assure

Sou. By Jove! madame,” he blurted out, 
i a vain attempt to bounce Nancy out of 
her stronghold, “you forget yourself. Do 

you know who I am?”
Nancy looked at him for full a minute 

before she spoke. “Yes,” she said, slowly, 
“I am sorry to say I do know exactly 
what you are. You are Capt. Owen’s 
murderer. ”

All Tommy's artificial indignation died 
out instantly. “No, I’m not that—it was

CHAPTER XXV.
NANCY AND HOSE MEET.

It must not be supposed that during 
this time the police at Walmsbury wer 
idle. Oa the contrary, they were put tin; 
forth their best efforts to find out some

_______ __ ^ 1 lung, cr, for the matter of that, any
your sister would stand you marrying any-1 Ihing about the mysterious ease, so as V 
body; she wouldn't think it right to let Prove themselves better up in their worl 
any lady go blindly into such a mine as a 1 iau. * 10 ^w.° Scotland \ ard men, who wer« 
marriage with Vou would be. Least of : employed m the interests of the Owei 
all would she allow your marrying cue of ÏJP, nnt* w*10, .^e ^lcir fellows a; 
the Leslies, so you had better let your at- 'Valmsbnry, seemed to bo at a deadlock, 
tentions cool off in that quarter.” Lut, puzzle their brains and poke an<

“lean t see what difference"—Tommy P^.83, the-v "'°uld. it seemed impossibl, 
began, when Jim cut him short. ; \° find out anything more than hud beei
I “Do you think you are fit to marry any done already.
good woman?” ho asked. “Why, you hlt<1 *>oth abandoned that dev
know as well os I do, that if anyone of w scSmod t" point to Mr. Be restore 
the Leslie family had tho lea^t idea of the 88 ‘10 KuUt5f P^rsoii, and toward young 
truth, they would shun you as they would *'ar c . e huger of suspicion had nevei
shun a leper. You know it; so he warned! 8ei'mt’d to point at all. 
in time, and bo sure that your sister A suggestion had been made that Rost 
would never allow a marriage with one of perhaps .knew more than any
them to take place without fully acquaint- 0110 else about the mal 1er; but that astntt 
ing Mr. Leslie of your past. I "dare say it1 >"oung ,y b,,'m.g f'V®warued was thui 
Is hard on vou—wickedness and crime do lurt‘al"r-n'd, and 111 spile nf the many am 
fall heavily oil those who commit them, : Çrinumlnmrv questions which were put 
and very properly too. And I’ll tell you. 10 ltT' contrived to throw them off the 
Earle, the verv first thing you've got to “put completely, showing plainly tha; 
do to make your life better than it is now, , 10 "8S neither to be frightened nor 
and vour mind easier—that is, get rid of lraPPv'l mt0 admitting a tingle word 
tho false idea you've cajoled yourself into ™l,ro concerning the interview with Capt. 
believing of Owen's death being all acci- , üwea tlJ‘e afternoon of the murder 
dent; it was no more an accident than my than she had admitted at the inquest, 
asking your sister to murrv me was oil ac- ! . }? . r. wa? sde. *iad *’een trUti enougl 
cident, so the sooner you acknowledge the r0^1 to promise to the dead man and! 
truth to yourself and try to conquer that l<i y,°,u,1!g Tommy. She still saw the force: 
cowardly" temper of yours, the better"- of a!l that Owen had urged agaanst a mim-j 
and with these words Jim gut up and un-| T,18*?® between her and the last of tho 
locked the door, as an intimation to *'ttrIe8; ,bn ' whl1® Bho, w8\ ,il pd, with 
Tommy that ti.e interview was»at an end. ! bor,r?r at ‘;!e »vay ,u wh,ch lie had come

________ by his death, and every spark of admi-
T , _T<r I ration for her gentleman sweetheart had

CHAP i ER XXi v. died out, she was yet determined cot to
t::i: last of pull y /.xTr.onrp. | betray him into the hands of justice. So, 

But Beautiful Jim soon found that out of Hose Meeking, neither the Scotland 
Tommy v.;. j incorrigible. True, warned Yard detectives nor the Walmsbury pu 
by the tarent conveyed in hi:» r.ister * lice got any information whatever.

So the bl ight summer days slipped over, 
and the Earles, fatii.T and daughter, be
gan to think about mailing a move to 
their country place, Earles Hope. And 
scarcely were they settled there before 
Beautiful Jim came—came without a word 

h;.vin.r!v-'amiug—came only for a few hours— 
a time us he hud ever L: m t-lut he i.:‘ .lit take a passionate farewell 

v.u.n careful, unless Beautiful Jim her win a lie loved best in all the 
ly < ut of way, to coniine hi.-, world, and three short words were enough 

to the married women, to wi;..... < f explanation: “Activa service—Bur-' 
stich u mere bpy—he was CAU,h* _______

▲min.j oidici uu uuu lui u muuivui,__ _____ • , , ,, , ,
simply speechless with surprise. “But! an*?fCideut'i,,?!? St“?JnJcr<‘d', .. 
fsTher, mydear.” she exclaimed, “it will .Nancy smiled. “It is not worth wh le 
knock vou up altogether, you are not fit to m n_'®,IaaApr’! between you and 1, she 
for it-you’’— answered. “It does not signify what you

•all it, you killed him; that was enough 
ior me. Now, we have no moro time to 
•vaste over this kind of argument; sit 
down there and write out what I wish."

Tommy sat down and rested his head 
d-jectedly on his hand. “I—I don't know 
what you want," he said, forlornly.

“I knew you would not," said Nancy, 
taking her keys out of her pocket and un
locking her desk. “I have put down ex
actly what I want you to copy and sign— 
here it is.”

She handed a sheet of note paper to the 
wretched boy, on which was written the 
following:

“I. Stuart Earle, lieutenant in the 
Blank shire regiment, being on the eve of 
departure for active service in Burmah, 
do testify that on tho —th of May, 
188-, I caused tho death of my brother 
officer. Capt. Richard Owen, by throwing 
a dumb bell at him/ I swear that no other 
person was in any way involved in his 
death, or knew anything whatever about 
it.”

“I tell you it was an accident," said 
Tommy, fiercely.

“Then you can add it, if you choose,* 
said she.

So Tommy seized a pen and passion 
ately copied out the few words, aading at 
the end that the entire affair was an acci
dent; that although he had thrown the 
dumb bell at Owen in a passion, he had 
never had the smallest intention of kill
ing him, or even of doing him any injury 
whatever. “And how do I know you 
won’t let this get out of yonr hands?" he 
asked, raising a haggard and wretched 
face to look at her.

“You may trust me." she said, quietly. 
“Under no other circumstances than the 
imminent danger to an innocent jterson 
would I disclose tho truth; not on account 

f, , - - of our family honor, which must be poor
said, snarply, “because I vc got something indeed, since it has not had a- better in-

•you
“Nonsense—nonsense. My only so: 

does not go off to active service ever; 
day,” lie answered, brusquely, “and tini' 
is precious; they leave Blankhampton 01 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.”

So to Beautiful Jim's unspeakable de 
light, and to Tommy’s unutterable dis 
gust, on tho following morning, before 
any one of the Blankshiro regiment ha< 
so much as had time to think about any 
thing so comfortable as luncheon, Mr. anc 
Miss Earle arrived at the infantry bar 
racks in a hotel carriage.

And Tommy looked as he felt—done' 
However, lie had no excuse but to go 
through with the dav as best he could— 
although he wished himself already in 
Burmah over and over again, and fairly 
hated Nancy for the part which she 
played, giving him a limp hand for an in
stant without a shake in it, luokirg right 
over his head when she spoke to him 
giving him the edge of her jaw t>- kiss if 
he wished to do so. Only once, indeed 
did she look at or speak to him . air or 
straight.

“Stuart," she said, sharply, when they 
were just back to town again, “the 
colonel says you will be free at 3 o’clock 
to come and see us. I want to see you 
alone. Do you understand?"

“Can you arrange it?” he asked, sulkily, 
not daring to refuse.

“Yes. Mr. Beresford is coining at that 
time also, and I will take you into my 
bedroom while I s^y what I want to say 
to you. It will not take me more than 
ten minutes.”

“Very well,” said he, curtly.
Miss Earle looked at him—and she 

knew him pretty well, so was able to read 
what was passing through his mind as 
easily as if he had been a book.

“And don’t attempt to shirk it,’’ she

message, that young gentleman had nl 
njf t entirely ceased his vî dis to t!:<• 
Leslvs’ L mic an i his attentions to the 

my daughters thereof: but 
i.:ir.d l:::d quite (.as a gvr: 
is to say) thrown the 
past, and lie was' 1 t :.

m

blithe and b< 
apparently 
oral rule.’il.:. 
events 
just 
Onl) 
was sa i 
flirtât 
house 
nlwa;

Just 
wedding-

‘ Ids time Pollv 
r off. H’.J sill*

mm’ >>.. "A

cam'
lunch pomp ar.u 
into Mrs. Manda?
Liverpool, and ut- s.-.m-Aa 

i It v/CS a cruel '.acinic., Ux 
everybody spoke vf n v: uch 
everybody in Elimkha./.p* 
witnchs it, and freely ci u:»,n 
ous proportions cf vie lobt
fcrom tho bald spot c.i the buck of __
largo head to tho squat, Hat le.t <n which| morning, 
his squat, Hat, little body was supported. Natural!;

And everybody discuss d poor Vully, to 
With hcr 1Ô.3 cf living agony and her

Auti-iiliiif' CHAPTERTtXYI. ,
Way, V.itl SECURITY
eutifurr The Clank;?hire regiment was off to the

-■O,, east so sud .only that but little leave, 
even of a few hours’ length, could bo 

..deed granted to its officers for tho purpose of 
4, though making farewells. Beautiful Jim had, 
• tolbccu especially favored by the colonel, and

w i hv Inde-1 had been grunted permission to leave 
Vi<>gi oom, Blaakltanpton only from 6 o'clock In tho 

ins afternoon until officers’ call tho followiniriL»n i-rwxi»rtmrr °

to say to you, and I mean to say it before 
you go. Do you understand?”

“Oh, perfectly,” returned Tommy, with 
a sneer. The sneer roused every "feeling 
of evil that had any foothold in Nancy’s 
gentle heart; they were not many, but 
they were enough to make Tommy thor
oughly uncomfortable for the rest of that 
day.

If you fail to keep your tryst,” she 
said, coldly, “our father knows every 
thing before 7 o’clock to-night,” and then 
she turned from him without another 
word and rejoined the others, who were 
walking toward the carriage.

So almost before the clock a little way 
np the High street had struck the hour, 
young Tommy made his appearance in the 
sitting room which was for the time being 
that of his father and sister, and a few 
minutes later was followed by his com
rade, Beautiful Jim.

Then was Nancy's opportunity, nor did 
she neglect to take advantage of it. “Oh, 
Stuart,” she said, in a tone so admirably 
easy and liko her own that Beautiful Jim 
was fairly start led and looked up quieklv, 
fully convinced that in the pain of part*; 
ing his gentle sweetheart had forgotten1 
all tho pasfc, “I have something to show! 
you—come into my room for a minute.j 
Jim. you will talk to my father till we 
como back, won’t you?”

Jim bowed and made soim polite re 
joinder, and Nancy went briskly r ut of the 
room, followed by Tommy.

They found her maid busily arranging! 
her gown ter tho evening. “You can go 
down for half a:, hour, Susan,” said' 
Nancy ; nd as the maid obeyed, closed the 
door behind 1.. and turned the key in the' 
lock Then she went across the room to 
Tommy

fluence on you—but solely because of the 
blow it would be to my father.”

“And you won't use it to work an in
fluence against me with my father?” he 
asked. “To get mo cut out of my inher
itance, for instance?"

Nancy looked at him in disgusted scorn. 
“Am I you?” she asked, contemptuously, 
and so, stung to the depths of his ignoble 
soul, young Tommy seized the pen once 
more, dipped it into the ink, and signed 
his name at the foot of the page: “Stuart 
Earle, Lieutenant, Blankshiro Regiment.”

“There, will that satisfy you?” ho asked, 
savagely.

rr
/

-J

mm

‘ hf

lly enough, oil the officets wished 
have tho same privilege, but youngit. (lmni, re ___ i___* REarle was not among thoso who pressed

tor It; so, as he was anything but a favor-

idi and surely if Beautiful .
Jim could have seen lier at that moment,: "
lie would not have found much forgetful- 1'There, u-iil that mtisfy you■' 
ness of tlie past in the sternly compressed samyely.
lips and the shining scornful eyes. ! Nancy took it up aud read e carefully

I have not asked you .to come here to, through, then with thé same deliberation 
reproach you, Stuart," she began. looking Put her own name at tho bottom Yes. 
straight at him with her wonderful, clear that is all I wanted," she slid, quietly 
gray, shining, honest eyes. and folding up the paper, placed it in an

loung Tommy shifted irresolutely from'envelope and tied it carefully round with 
one foot to the other. “I should think," j string. Then she lighted u taper and 
he blurted out, "that you could hardly bo sealed it In several places, finally taking a 
so mean when I’m just off to active ser-iPcu and writing on the back: “Private 
vice, and may never come homo again,” ! memorandum relating to oluaat Earls 

very good thing if you never do,*|'he Golden Swan, Blanlihnnptoa."

“There, that is safe, I think. I don’t 
want to keep you any longer," and with a 
little wave of her hand she dismissed 
him

It would be hard to say how bitter were 
young Tommy’s thoughts as he made his 
way back to the sitting room, there to 
take up the weary burden of society with 
his old father

Not that he went straightway there. 
Oh, no; he passed the door when he came 
to it aud took his way down to the bar, 
where he called for a strong brandv and 
soda, and then, finding that it did not 
have the restorative effect that he desired, 
asked for green Chartreuse and drank 
three or four glasses of that before he 
felt himself his own man again. And 
with each one he drank to his sister 
Nancy’s eternal confusion and tribulation, 
with never a sense of thankfulness for 
the mercy that from one cause or other had 
been shown to him.

Well, well. Lord Chesterfield is looked

Xn as an old fashioned dowdy now, but, 
;he same, he knew a thing or two, and 

human nature was very much In his time 
w^iat it is now, aud he said: “The heart 
never grows better by ago; I fear, rather 
worse; always harder. A young knave 
will only grow a greater knave as he 
grows older ’’

CHAPTER XXYIL 
01'"F TO THE WAlta.

Quite a crowd was gathered at tho sts 
tien the following morning to seo the gal
lant Blankshiro regiment go off to the 
wars. There was Mrs. Barnes with all 
her children; and little Mrs. Selon, as 
brisk and as bright as a bee, laughing as 
loudly as if parting with her major was 
one of the best jokes in the world, though 
to more than one who knew her best tho 
laughter had an uncommonly suspicious 
ring about it. and had a quiver through 
its rippling thrill which told of tears not 
veiv far away. And there were tho Char
terhouses ana the Stantons and the Mar
cus Orfords, all come to do the last hon
ors to their friends, husbands aud wives 
alike profoundly thankful that tho for
tune of war had not called upon them to 
leave home and all they loved behind and 
go out to fight for queen and country in 
t lie tropics. And there was the handsome 
dean, cheery and full of good wishes, and 
lovely Aileen, holding fast by Nancy 
Earle's hand, as if she was afraid she 
should break down if she did not hold it 
tight enough.

Nancy understood so well what the 
pressure meant, and once or twice turned 
tier sweet dove's eyes upon her friend, 
just to show her that there were no tears 
there, and that she need have no fears for 
her composure. And last of all there was 
Mr. Earle, tall and straight and command
ing in presence, with his handsome old 
face set like a mask and his white hair as 
well brushed and spruce as ever. Ahl 
but it was a terrible wrench for him, 
parting with his only son on such an er
rand; and almost at the same moment a 
thought flashed into the minds of Nancy 
and Beautiful Jim alike, a thought 
which said. “Alas! he is so old, so frail, 
and his belief in his only son is so great.
I am so glad we kept silence, for though 
it is a pang for us—km. wledgo would have 
held the bitterness of death for him."

Almost unconsciously Nancy slipped 
her hand within his arm and clung to it; 
but the old man mistook her mcanii 
“Don t give way, my dear," ho wliispcn 
“let them see the Earles can give up their 
best for queen and country—oven the 
heir.”

He had forgotten her Interest in Beau
tiful Jim; lie only remembered that his 
boy, his heir, the last of his name, was 
off for the wars, and might never come 
back.

Nancy dropped the arm! She forgot 
nothingl

Not that the old man noticed anything. 
He was intently watching for the last 
glimpse of the handsome young face of 
his only son, and as the train moved 
slowly out of the station amid cheers and 
tho frantic waving of handkerchiefs to 
the gay and jolly strains of “The Girl I 
Left Behind Me,” ho gave a great gasping 
sigh, which melted Nancy’s momentary 
anger and made her clasp his arm tighter 
than ever.

And then little Mrs. Selon, who had 
joked and laughed aud cheered and waved 
with the best os long as her faithful 
major’s head was thrust out of the car
riage window, suddenly created a diver- 
tisement by breaking down altogether 
into such a passionate torrent of tears, 
that even the dullest of those who had 
wondered at what they called her ' ‘spirits” 
but a few moments before, wondered no 
longer, but said among themselves, as 
they wiped their own eyes, what a bravo 
little woman she was, and what a treas
ure the big major possessed in her.

“Ob, I am going out at once," the little 
woman was saying brokenly at that mo
ment to the sympathetic woman on whose 
breast she had poured out all her long 
pent up feelings. “He said I wasn't to, 
but I shall. Why, he might bo wounded 
out there, or ill,,and who would nurse 
him, I wonder? He never can bear any 
one but mo about him, if he's only got a 
headache. But, all tho same, when you've 
never done anything for yourself in all 
your life, and never even gone a long 
journey alone, it’s no joke to face going 
out to India, or still worse to Burmah, 
without a soul to help you to do a thing.”

Nancy Earle, who was standing by, 
took her hand. “My dear,” she whis
pered. “believo me, it's far harder when 
you are so placed that you cannot go out 
whatever happens, when you know that, 
even if you hear the worst and you feel 
you arc wanted ever so badly, you are 
bound at home by ties and restrictions 
which you cannot "break. Oh! It is noth
ing to let one’s husband go, compared 
w ith tho one who is everything and yet 
nothing to you. ”

Mrs. Setoa dried her eves and looked 
up. “Yes, lie told mo a good deal about 
it, dear,” she said, kindly-, and with 
scarcely moro than a faint sgb catching 
her breath, ‘and be sure if he is in need 
of my help he will have it. I’d do any
thing for him for his own sake, but I’ll do 
it for yours as well now, I promise you."

How good you are,” Nancy whispered, 
fervently, “small wonder he is so fond of 
you. Mrs. iiutuii. Some day. perhaps, I 
shall be able to do something for you, and 
if 1 ever can—oh, how I shall jump at the 
chance of being able to do it ”

Ly this time the people were gradually 
clearing out of the station, ‘and as the 
handsome dean liud given his sturdy arm 
to Mr Earle, Nancy and Alicea followed 
In 1 heir wake with Mrs, Seton 

'i ho dean was trying hard to persuade 
the old man to abandon his idea of return
ing home that- day, and to change his 
quarters from the" Golden Swan "to tho 
more luxurious caso oml quietude of the 
Deanery; for, as ho said, “It will bo a 
change for you, and i !' you go home at 
once you will mope and "get thinking of 
danger to the boy, when as yet no danger 
exists; and besides, you do not know j 
Llankhampton at all, though fcuere is,a 
good deal that is well worth seeing hero, I 
and there must he a great many people i.; I

the neighborhood whom you know mote 
or less well.”

But Mr. Earle was obdurate!
One more night, however, he did eon- 

sent to remain at the Golden Swan, end 
he also promised to dine at Mrs. Trafford’s, 
to meet e select but hurriedly gathered 
together oompany;*and as soon as he and 
Nancy had finished their somewhat earlv 
lunch, he told her that he was going to 
keep himself very quiet until dinner time, 
and that he did not wish to be disturbed.

Nancy, therefore, put on her hat and 
went to see her friend, Aileen, who was 
tired too with the exertions of the morn
ing; so the two girls dawdled away 
the lovely September afternoon on the 
terrace of the Deanery, In company, after 
an hour or so, with the girls from the 
residence and one or two men from the 
cavalry barracks, who had found their 
way thither I don’t quite know how.

Then came the evening, spent as 
brightly and gayly—for little Mrs. Traf- 
ford knew how to make her parties go off 
well and her guests enjoy themselves, 
none better—as if the scene at the sta
tion that morning had been the beginning 
of a bridal tour for some especially fort
unate young couple, rather than a setting 
out of some of their neareet and dearest 
to undergo the horrors of war. And to 
more than one it was a welcome relief 
from the dreary process of sitting down 
to think.

TO BK CONTINUED.

A Been aad ■ Blesules-
A Ixmti end a bleseiiu to mankind is 

Hsgyard'e Yellow Oil. the great pain de
stroyer sud healing remedy for external 
and internal use. Yellow Oil cures all 
tehee and pains, rheumatism, lame hack, 
•ore throat, croup, deafness, cramps, 
contracted cords and lameness. Procure 
it of your druggist. 2

B. Jarvis of Toronto, committed to 
the penitentiary at Kingston on August 
27th, 1886, for three years for highway 
robbery, would have got out next month 
but for hie blunder yesterday. By 
means of a false bottom in the swill 
sleigh he was smuggling to other con
victs out of the prison when lie was de
lected. The sentence» of all three will 
be prolonged.

To invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’e 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

A. A. Allan, ex-caehier of the Cen
tral Bank, is reported to be a ruined 
man, living at St Paul on a salary that 
is little more that a pittance.

■ere TresMeiMsj be expected.
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintsinance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been "nipped id the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pille 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Coude the druggist, Albion block, sele 
•gent. [bj

Crlerl, the wreyhewed.
Llewellyn, a prince who reigned ever 

North Wales at the beginning of the 
Thirteenth Century, had a famous grey
hound that had been given to him by 
his father-in-law. King John, of Eng
land. The hound was called Gelert, or 
‘ ’Kill hart," from ite prowess in the 
chase, end was a great favorite with the 
prince, feeding from his hand end guard
ing hit couch when he slept.

One day Llewellyn, went out with his 
men and dogs to hunt ; but during the 
chase he missed Gelert, the strongest sad 
swiftest of all his hounds, and, owing to 
to his favorite’s absence, but little game 
was taken. The prince returned home, 
angry and disappointed, when, just as he 
reached the gate ol the castle, Gelert 
came bounding toward him to receive 
his accustomed carrasses ; but Llewellyn 
started back in anrpiae, for the jaws of 
the hound were dripping with blood.

He rushed to his chamber, and saw to 
his horror that the cradle in which hie 
little son had been sleeping was over
turned, and the coverlet and floor 
sprinkled with blood. Thinking that 
liis favorite hound had killed hie child, 
he turned in his rage and plunged hie 
• word into its side ; but as poor Gelert 
fell, there mingled with hie dying howl 
the cry of a child. Llewellyn rsn to the 
overturned cradle, and, raising the 
bloodstained coverlet, he found his rosy 
boy beneath it, just awakened from bis 
sleep, and beside him there lay a huge 
wolf, torn and dead, that had been 
killed by the brave greyhound. The 
cradle had been overturned in the fierce 
struggle with the wolf; but the little boy 
was unhurt, and had fallen asleep under 
the coverlet, only to be awakened by the 
death cry of hie preserver.

Llewellyn’s joy it finding hie little son 
ssfe and unharmed was only equalled by 
his grief end remorse at having slain his 
faithful Gelert Ho caused the noble 
animal to be honorably buried, and er
ected a monument over him, and hung 
thereon hie horn and hunting spear ; 
and the place was called Beddgelert, pro
nounced Bethgelert, "the grave of Gel
ert,'’ end from it the whole surrounding 
neighborhood takes its present name. 
And in gratitude to heaven for his child’s 
escape from the jaws of the wolf, and to 
perpetuate the memory of his gallant 
greyhound,Llewellyn founded the abbey 
the ruins of which inay still Le seen amid 
the wild and beautiful scenery of Beth
gelert.

Ta the Medical rroiessinn. a no all whees 
U may reneen.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve 1'ooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmoti 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of tho^ human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates; 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but eimpl 
ly tho Pliosphatin and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. Ç1.03 pjr bottle. Lowbn & 

Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto


